AGREEMENT
on scientific and educationalco-operationbetween
ResearchInstitute for Problemsof Mechanical SystemsReliability'
Education
Federal StateBudget Educational Institution of Higher Vocational

SamaraStateTechnicalUniversity(Samara,Russia)and
Faculty of Aeronautics and Astronautics,

lstanbulTeclrnicaluniversity(lstanbul,Turkey)
and universities and
Following the aspiration to fostering links between our countries
beneficial co-operationin
taking into considerationinterestsof both parties in promoting mutual
the field ofaerospace researchand education
(PMSR) with ResearchResearchInstitute for problems of Mechanical SystemsReliability
..Information Space Systems" (ISS) of samara state Technical
Education centre (REC)
Nenashev and
University (SSTU) in the personof Vice Rector, Professor Maxim
University (ITU) in the
Faculty of Aeronautics and Astronautics of Istanbul rechnical
personof Dean, Professor Metin Orhan Kaya
(hereinafterreferred to as <parties>) agreeas follows:
I
cooperation:
The parties will cany out the following activities within the long-term
acceptedin
l. Exchange of students and teaching staff in accordancewith requirements
terms and duration of
both countries.The purpose of exchange,a number of exchangemembers,
Program attached to the
stay as well as other provisions will be specified by the Working
agreement.
funds,
2. Jointresearchin the fields of mutual interestsand accordancewith the available
(RFBR) and the Scientific and
including joint projects by RussianFoundation for Basic Research
(TUBITAK)'
TechnologicalResearchInternational Bureau of the Federal Council of Turkey
presenting mutual
3. Joint publications on the results of research on the directions
interest.
important
4. Exchange of information about researchachievementsas well as the most
with celebration of
and of rnutual interest conferences,symposia and arrangementsconnected
jubitee datesand memorableevents.
5. Other forms of co-operationpresentingmutual interest.
II
Financial
On the basis of the agreement the parties will compose the Working and
programs of co-operation comprising specific measures to be implemented that will be
consideredand signed as separatedocuments'
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III
Both parties may offer amendmentsand additionsto the agreementaiming at fostering
cooperation. They are moved in a writtpn form and becomevalid only after signingthem by
officials of both parties.

IV
This agreementbecomesvalid immediately upon signing it by officials representingthe
two parties. It will remain in effect during five years and can be renewed until either party gives
a written notice to the other of intention to terminate the agreement. The termination notice
should be given at least six months iqadvance. The agreementis consideredto be cancelledafter
any sub-agreementsacting in the frames of the above agreement and then in progress is
completedaccording to their terms.
V
The states of the parties do not bear responsibility for improper execution of the
obligations taken by the parties in conformity with the agreement.
The agreementhas been written in duplicate in English, each of those duplicates being
deemedas original.

VI
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